VPI Whips VMI, 7-2, In Baseball

BLACKSBURG (AP) — Virginia Tech scored four unearned runs in the seventh inning Thursday that clinched a 7-2 victory over Virginia Military’s Keydets and assured the Gobblers their eighth consecutive winning baseball season.

The Keydets committed four of their six errors in the seventh with Tech leading by only 3-2. The Gobblers also had a pair of hits in the inning.

Danny Shrieyes had a single and double and drove in two runs for Tech, while Mike Dixon had a pair of singles. Tech is now 13-10, having won 11 of its last 13 starts.

The Keydets, now 2-13, were led by Rod Brewer and losing pitcher Charlie Little, each with a single and double. Brewer drove in both VMI runs in the sixth.

Va. Military 000 000 000 — 256
Va. Tech 002 001 40x — 780

Little and Upton: Watkins and Shrieyes.
W—Watkins (4-2). L—Little (0-3).